
NEWCASTLE OFFICE
OFFICES THROUGHOUT
THE UK AND EUROPE

Sealine International S25

Year: 2007 Heads: 1
Location: Newcastle upon Tyne Cabins: 1
LOA: 25' 0" (7.62m) Berths: 4
Beam: 8' 2" (2.49m) Keel: Deep V Planing
Draft: 2' 11" (0.9m) Engines: 1

Remarks:
Sports Cruiser in super condition with recently serviced Volvo D£-190 diesel engine. Large cockpit with convertible
seating. Below decks is plush with hi gloss units. Galley with microwave and gas hob. Heads with shower and
electric flush WC. Electronics include colour GPS/Chartplotter, DSC VHF, Raymarine Tri-Data Speed/Depth/Log.
New full cockpit canopy. Teak cockpit flooring. Cockpit fridge.

£35,995 Tax Paid

E: newcastle@boatpoint.co.uk T: 0191 272 9086

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 14372
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Mechanical and Rigging

Vessel powered by in inboard Volvo Penta Diesel engine. This D3-190 model will cruise
happily at 15-20 knots but capable of up to 27 knots depending on state of sea, bottom and
amount of equipment and crew carried. Engine has only completed 222 hours but has been
well maintained during current and previous ownerships. The engine has been regularly
serviced with most recent in May 2020.
Propulsion is by a sterndrive unit fitted with stainless steel duo-props. 
Bank of 3X12V batteries. These provide dedicated engine start and domestic power. These
are recharged via the engine alternator or the battery charger when on mains power.

Inventory

Compass
Raymarine Chartplotter with speed and depth
GPS antenna for plotter
Raymarine DSC VHF
Gas detector (2)
Searchlight
Horn
Boarding ladder
Electric bilge pump
Manual bilge pump
Navigation lights
Full cockpit enclosure
Winter Tonneau
Clock and Barometer
Warps and fenders
Boathook
CD/Radio with speakers
Galley utensils
Automatic fire extinguisher
Manual fire extinguisher

Accommodation

Sealine as a brand are renowned for the quality of their interior fit out. This S25 is a great
example of this and is in super condition throughout. The cockpit is large and spacious and
will sit six persons with ease.  The upholstery is an easy clean leatherette material and is in
super condition. The cockpit is finished in teak giving the boat that extra class.The foredeck is
finished in moulded non-slip for safety. The fridge is situated in the cockpit which is handy
when entertaining or catching some rays. Drop down bathing platform with ladder and cockpit
shower. Cockpit protected by a full awning with removable sides. 
The main cabin is accessed via a space saving sliding door. This leads to the carpeted interior
with its smart blue fabric and high gloss cabinet work. Aft and beneath the cockpit sole is a
very comfortable double berth. This space has a opening port to the cockpit for ventilation,
12V reading lights and a privacy curtain. A well equipped galley is to port with 2-burner gas
hob, stainless steel sink with pressurised hot and cold water and a microwave oven. 
Opposite is the large heads compartment with electric flush marine toilet, holding tank, sink
unit with pull out shower faucet and waste water pump out. This easy clean area has opening
port for ventilation and 12V lighting. 
In the bow is the horseshoe seating area. This comfortable space has a dining table which
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drops, and with the addition of an infill cushion, makes a further comfortable double berth.

Remarks :

Sealine S25 in superb condition. This low hour boat has many extras to make your time afloat
both rewarding and enjoyable. Whether relaxing as a couple, fun with family and friends, this
stylish and easy to handle craft ticks all the boxes. Large cockpit converts to a sun pad. The
cockpit fridge means there is no distance to travel to get a drink. The NEW full cockpit canopy
adds another room and with its removable side panels can act as a bimini sun top should it get
too hot. 
Below decks is bright and has a feeling of class thanks to the carpeted interior, blue
upholstered seating and the high gloss cabinets. Galley has a 2-burner hob and a microwave.
Heads features a shower and an electric flush toilet. 4 berth accommodation is ideal for a
family of four or when guests come to stay.
Economical and powerful Volvo diesel engine. This 190hp unit is fitted with a Volvo sterndrive
fitted with stainless steel duo props. Both are well maintained. Most recent service in May
2020.
If you are looking for a fast, easy to handle, reliable but smart motor cruiser, then look no
further.

 

 Contact: Royal Quays Marina Coble Dene Road North Shields Tyne & Wear NE29 6DU
Tel: 0191 272 9086

 Fax : +44 0191 272 8288
 Email: newcastle@boatpoint.co.uk

Disclaimer : boatpoint Ltd. t/a Network Yacht Brokers Newcastle offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of
the information contained in the specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or surveyors, to
investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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